Share
certificates will be
sent to all investors
once the share
offer closes in the
summer

Member’s newsletter May

Welcome from the Board
Hello and welcome to Alloa
Hub Ltd’s first member’s newsletter.
We firstly want to thank
the 70 plus people
who have purchased
a share of Alloa
Hub Limited, this
newsletter will give
you an update of the
progress of Alloa Hub
Ltd and the benefits
it will bring to
Clackmannanshire.

Come to Clackmannanshire to
Look, Learn and Love
Alloa and Clackmannanshire has a
substantial heritage. It has a unique
story to tell with connections to the
former Royal Court at Stirling, the
Jacobite movement and the Scottish
industrial revolution. However,
this heritage is now largely untold
and unknown to both residents and
tourists.

Active Travel
Once open the Alloa Hub will
be home to a small fleet of
Forth Bikes, if you are keen
to find out how they work or
how you register to use them
then please pop into Alloa Hub
where we can help answer any
questions you have.
Clackmannanshire also has an
amazing cycling network, we
will also use our Forth Bike
fleet to help people discover
the cycling opportunities
available.
Tourism
Alloa Hub is centrally placed in Clackmannanshire
and will be the first point of contact for visitors
coming to Alloa. Working with Discover Clacks and
Visit Scotland, we will support tourists
by providing them with suggested
itineraries, places to visit and stay.

The Andrew Crummy designed
Clackmannanshire Tapestry celebrates
Clackmannanshire’s rich history and provides
the inspiration for this project. We will
celebrate the Clackmannanshire Tapestry by
developing 4 Heritage Walking & Bike Tours.
The tours will spotlight The Paton’s, Coal,
Brewing and Weaving.
With support from the Year of Stories 2022
Community Stories Fund and working with
local storytellers and an illustrator, residents
across Clackmannanshire will be invited
to workshops to share their memories of
Clackmannanshire’s history. These memories
will be developed into stories that will bring
the Heritage Tours to life.

Construction Completed
The build phase of Alloa Hub has been
completed.
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Hub helps planning for Primrose Street

Meet our Chairperson

Over the last three years, there has been building
work happening on Primrose Street in Alloa – right
next to the Speirs Centre and directly opposite the
Alloa Hub on the other side of the car park.

Hello, I am Bradley Pow,
the Director of Art is an
Option Design Consultancy
and the Chairperson for
Alloa Hub.

The housing development which will be operated by Kingdom
Housing Association in conjunction initially with Clackmannanshire
Council is designed for anyone over 60 years old, with single,
double and three bedroom properties on offer. The Primrose Street
development is designed for independent living so there will be
no care provision on site but it is designed in a manner to be as
accessible and dementia-friendly as possible. This development
is also at the heart of the Living Alloa project which has aimed to
improve the town centre to support these new older residents.

I have watched Alloa
town centre transform
into a community to be
proud of - with thriving
local businesses, exciting
community projects and
support networks for those
in need. I am therefore,
delighted to be the
Chairperson for Alloa Hub.
I believe the active travel
hub will not only bring our
community together for
an even stronger future
but will help put Alloa
on the Map! The idea of
having a central point
in Alloa where tourists
can learn and celebrate
Clackmannanshire for its
natural beauty, wondrous
history and community
spirit – is just what the
area needs. It will also be
a great showcase of the
creative work produced by
our talented local crafters.
I look forward to seeing
what the future holds for
Alloa and feel privileged to
be a part of it.

There is already a waiting list of people interested in moving to
the new flats and it is expected they will be assessed and scored
for suitability through the autumn and by December the housing
development will be fully occupied.
This means the Alloa Hub will be a key resource for new residents
moving into the town, possibly for the first time. The Alloa Hub will be
able to provide information on local health and wellbeing activities;
offer walking and cycling groups as well as other groups during the
day in the ‘workshop’ area like knit and natter, chess and quizzes;
volunteering opportunities; information on food services, using the
Alloa First marketplace for deliveries locally, local business deals and
much more. We hope that the residents will be regular users of all the
services on offer as well as appreciating a public toilet near at hand.
Partners are currently meeting to plan to produce a new ‘Welcome to
Primrose Street’ booklet and pack of information.

Made in Clackmannanshire
We will support economic growth in Clackmannanshire by being
a shopfront for new or small maker, crafters and artisans.
If you are a maker or know a maker based in Clackmannanshire
who would like the opportunity to sell their products through
Alloa Hub then please get in touch with Andy Davis by emailing
alloahub@alloafirst.co.uk
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